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BY HAND DELIVERY

Honorable Joan D Aikens
Commissioner
Federal Election Commission
999 E Street, N W
Washington, DC 20004
Re

O U P pl« TlWrfc

Proposed Advisory Opinion 1992-44

Commissioner Aikens
This letter responds to proposed Advisory Opinion 1992-44 regarding the national
committee status of the National Committee of the U S Taxpayers Party The proposed
Advisory Opinion is based on information that is either erroneous or outdated In particular
1
(Pagtv5- Lines 24-25) The Committee has published several press releases that
have been distributed to press entities These are a form of advertising (Exhibit 1)
2
(Page 6. Lines 10-11) The National Committee has had a bank account from
which disbursements have been made, since December 1992 (Exhibit 2)
3
(Page 7. Lines 6-17) One of the candidates of the U S Taxpayers Party failed
to get on the ballot only because of ballot signature misconduct (Exhibit 3)
4
(Page 8r Lines 19-30) The American Independent Party of California is in fact
affiliated with the U S Taxpayers Party, as certified by the parliamentarian of the California
group (Exhibit 4)

WEBSTER. CHAMBERLAIN & BEAN

Honorable Joan D Aikens
April 14, 1993
Page Two
The General Counsel relies heavily on the assumptions in the above-referenced cites
Because, as shown, such assumptions are erroneous, the Commission is respectfully urged to
reject the recommendations of the General Counsel and grant national committee status to the
National Committee of the U S Taxpayers Party
Very truly yours,

Alan P Dye

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

For further information, call
Mark Weaver, 703-281-9426
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On April 15, 1993, we have good news for millions of
overburdened taxpayers who are weary of having the
financial rewards of their labor confiscated from them
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In 1987—}ust six years ago—-annual Federal
later, both the George Bush Republicans and the Bill
expenditures, and both parties have signed on to some
level of tax increase in an effort to sustain their outof-control spending.
But, no matter how the Washington Establishment
strives to raise our taxes, their outlays invariably
outrun their income.
The U.S. Taxpayers Party offers the American people
a simple plan for invigorating the economy, creating more
jobs, strengthening our families, reducing our taxes, and
balancing the Federal budget.
Last year, the Federal income tax generated revenues
of less than $500 billion

- more -

roughly one-third of what the

Clinton Administration proposes be spent this year.
Instead of a colossal tax increase, and even more Federal
spending of the kind endorsed by both the Democrats and the
Republicans, the U.S. Taxpayers Party proposes that both taxes and
spending be comprehensively reduced by a like amount

cut spending by

$500 billion and cut taxes by $500 billion.
Rolling back outlays to 1987 levels would not impoverish the
Federal government.

After all, $1 trillion is not small change.

In

fact, it's more than ten times what John F. Kennedy proposed spending
when he became President, and it's roughly twice what Jimmy Carter was
spending at the end of his administration.
Under the U.S. Taxpayers Party proposal, every Federal program
would be forced to do what ordinary citizens are now obliged to do—get more from less.

We agree with Republicans and Democrats alike

that the deficit is a serious problem. It is for that reason we think
it is necessary for the Federal government to operate at actual 1987
spending levels instead of at proposed 1993 spending levels.
For those in government, implementation of that plan might seem
to be bad news---but, for the over-burdened taxpayer, it will be
welcomed as good news—because a rollback of taxes by $500 billion
would mean that the Federal income tax could be eliminated entirely
with no increase whatsoever in the annual deficit.
If the income tax yields less than $500 billion annually (the

actual number last year was $476.5 billion)
by a like amount

and if spending is cut

we can, even as we eliminate the income tax,

actually reduce the deficit in static terms, not to mention the
dynamic impact on the economy which would result from the transfer of
$500 billion of spending capacity from the non-productive Federal
- more -

bureaucracy to the highly productive American private sector.
Every Federal income tax payer, under our plan, would become a
former Federal tax payer.

Instead of having Washington politicians

and bureaucrats spend the money which we have earned, our families
will get to spend it ourselves, as they should.
Whatever taxpayers might lose as beneficiaries of Federal
spending, they will gain through renewed control over their own money.
In 1996, the U.S. Taxpayers Party will strive to be on ballot
lines in all 50 states, and to offer the American people a real policy
alternative to the proposals for more spending and higher taxes being
put forward by the present powers that be.
We invite our fellow Americans to register their support for the
U.S. Taxpayers Party's agenda by contacting us at 1-800-2-VETO-IRS.
tti
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Vince ihornton
1243 frairview Ave.
G r e e n v i l l e , MS 38701
Howard Phillips
U.S. Taxpayers Party
450 Maple Ave. East
in ir hi . r i i . • i it? .:

Than* you far the contribution and the help at the U.8.
Taxpayers Party in my attempt to become ballot qualified tor
the 2nd Congressional District race, here in Mississippi.
I originally Decame interested in running tor this position
in January when I knew that Mike bspy was going to resign
after his nomination to the position ot Secretary ot
Agriculture. I notified Karl Falster of the Mississippi
Taxpayers Party at the end ot January and we got started by
getting the necessary paperwork from the Mississippi
Secretary of State. According to the law here in
Mississippi, potential candidates for U.S. House of
Representative seats, tor a special election, must gather
1000 signatures of registered voters and have those
signatures "certified" by the circuit clerks in the various
counties where those voters reside. I did not know at the
time that some of those circuit clerics would be very strict
about the accuracy of the information regarding the
certification of those signatures.
For instance, 7V
signatures were gathered in Yazoo L'lty, which is in Yazoo
County, but only 27 of those signatures were certified. Iwo
volunteers, who had worked in this county, told me that they
had taken 1 page of 20 signatures to the Circuit Clerk to
have them certified while they were gathering signatures in
Yazoo City. -TT»e"y later picked up this 1 page trom the
Circuit Clerk and went back out to a particular area to
gather more signatures. While they were gathering more
signatures, a man came back by the area who had signed that
original (now certified) page and noticed that his signature
had not been certified. This man became perturbed and told
the volunteers that the Circuit Clerk Knew him and had been
knowing him for years and that he had been registered and
voting in that county for 20+ years and that he may get an
attorney to call her (the circuit clerk )«*to Bee what was -the
problem. He then signed* another page and instructed the
volunteers to telf the Circuit Clerk wnat he had sajd.^^They
did as he instructed and they late'r told me that the Crrcuit
Clerk became angry and refused to ce'rt'ify that signature as
well. With all ~ot this information in vend, 1 decided to
check into this myself.
""
*
>
Out of the n signatures gathered inrthat county, 27 had been
certified. So I looked through the remaining 50 and wrote
down ail the names and addresses, exactly as they were
written on the original signature ^sheet, 38 in all because 1

could not read the other twelve. I drove to Yazoo City to
the visit the Circuit Clerk and review the voter registration
role to see why so tew cignatures had been certified. I
compared my list with the Circuit Clerk's list ot registered
voters and discovered that some of the addresses did not
natch and some of the names were not signed exactly as they
appeared on the voter role. In at least 1 case, the name and
address were exactly alike. In another case, a lady who
signed did not put her middle initial, however, everything
else was exactly the same. 1 gave a copy of this list to
Karl Falster but we have not pursued this issue any further.
I discovered that the only Republican candidate on the
ballot is originally from this town and that many ot the
people in this town and county are very familiar with him and
his family, who are farmers.
The breakdown of the total number ot signatures gathered
and certified and the population is as follows:
Signatures
Cert. - Total

County
Hinds
Lef lore
Madison
Sunflower
Warren
Washington
Yazoo

32
31
168
36
456
669
77

13
26
97
22
190
524
27

1469

899

41%
84«
58%
bl«
4^%

78%
35%

•

POPULATION
Black

White
• ^^^MM^^<

514,b65
Total > 18
345,823

324,0^7

190,638

Black > 18

White > 18

200,/60

145,06J

This Congressional District has Deen re-zoned several times
at the "request" of the U.S. Justice Department in an attempt
to help insure the election ot a black candidate. This was
finally achieved in I98b when Hike Espy was elected to the
position and he has held it since that time.
There were originally V or 8 candidates who published
intentions to run for this Congressional seat as Republican
candidates. However, the Republican Party succeeded in
convincing all but 1 to withdraw from the race.

There were originally 10 - 12 candidates who declared their
intentions for the position as Democrats with only / of these
achieving ballot qualification. A total of 8 candidates were
ballot qualified altogether. One is a Republican (white,
•ale) and 7 are Democrats (2 white males, l black temale, 4
black males).
The Republican candidate, got 38% of the vote, one of the
black male candidates got 28*, another 20* and all others
fell below these percentages. There will now be a runotf
election between the two candidates with the greatest number
of votes.
The economy in this part of Mississippi is greatly
dependent on transfer payments to continue its operation.
There are many people whose livelihoods are completely
dependent on weitare checks, Medicare, Medicaid and Social
Security. There are a tremendous number of farmers, who
complain about negroes living on weitare, but who would
gladly vote for the devil himself, so long as he promised to
increase their farm subsidies, give more money to the ASCS
offices or increase grain sales to other countries. They are
completely unconcerned about the negative ettects ot "tree
trade agreements" or doing business with communists and other
3rd-worid, totalitar}an regimes, because of this, they are
concerned about getting candidates elected to office wno can
negotiate more transfer payments.
The cards and flyers printed by the other candidates for
distribution had no information about any political issue.
The flyers which £ used spelled out a position on several
issues and attracted much attention from working-class
Americans, sucn as factory workers and other voters who were
not dependent on federal transfer payments as a means of
livelihood. I, and the volunteers, disseminated these flyers
while gathering signatures and this apparently caused a great
deal of discus-siron- in the cities of Vicksburg and Greenville.
In fact, 1 discovered that a special "dinner" was arranged in
Greenville, Mississippi for our Republican Governor, and my
candidacy was addressed at the meeting.
I am glad to have had this opportunity and I hope that this
will be a step toward building an awareness about the MS
Taxpayers Party and result in greater political involvement
by other patriots. I thank you tor your help and pray that
GOD will bless you, your family and the U.S. Taxpayers Party.
Sincerely,

Vince Thornton
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April 14, 1993
VIA FACSIMILE

Federal Blect.an Commiaaion
999 E Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

Gentlemen:
I an the elected parliamentarian and one of the National
Committeemen of the California American Independent Party, and
served ae parliamentarian at the state convention and
orqand.rational meeting of the State Central Committee on
August 29-30, 1992.
At the organizational meeting of the state Central Committee
a resolution was unanimously adopted affiliating the American
Independent Party of California with the U.S. Taxpayers Party.
The delegation-of the California A.I.P. to the National
Convention of" the U.S. Taxpayers Party was seated and
participated in the U.S.T.P. convention. The California American
Independent Party certified to the Secretary of State for
placement on the California ballot the presidential and vicepresidential candidates of the U.S. Taxpayers Party.
The American Independent Party has, since 1992, continuously
maintained its affiliation with the U.S. Taxpayers Party and haa
actively participated in the work of its National Committee.
Enclosed is a report of the A.I.P.'a August 29-30 convention
and organizational meeting, which I prepared and published
shortly after the meeting, and which accurately reflects the
transactions at the convention and organizational meeting of the
A.I.P. State Central Committee.
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DUKE. GERSTEL, SHEARER 8 BRECANTE
Federal Election ConniBaion
April 14, 1993
vaae 2
Because of the shortness of time between notice and the
hearing, I an faxing this response. If further information is
required, please do not hesitate to contact me.

wxstgnw
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^American

Independent
8188 PALM ST. * LEMON MOVE, CALINMNIA 91948

819/480-4484

October, 1992

PHILLIPS. KNIGHT WIN PRESIDENTIAL AND
VICE-PRESIDENTIAL NOMINATIONS AT
AMERICAN INDEPENDENT PARTY STATE CONVENTION
Howard Phillips of Virginia, WM the winner of tha Amartean Indapandant Party's
nomination for Praaldant of tha United States at tha A.I.P.'s August 29, 1992 atata
convantlon in Sacramanto. Ha la Jolnad on tha ticket by Vlea-Praaldantlal nominaa Brig.
Qenersl Albion Knight, USA (Rst.) of Maryland. A alata of 54 praaldantlal alactora, pladgad
to PhlHIpa and Knight, haa baan eartlflad to tha Secretary of State, assuring plaeamant of
tha PhHllpa-Knlght tlekat on tha Novambar California ballot.
Nomination of Phillips and Knight was tha highlight of tha Amartean Indapandant
Party's sliver anniversary convention, Poundad in 1907, tha A.I.P. haa baan a ballot
qualified party In California continuously since January, 1998.

Smiles of victory ahlna on tha faoaa of Brig. Qan. Albion Knight. U9A (Rot.), and Howard
PhHIIoa. following thalr reaoectiva nominations bv California's Amartean Indapandant Party

C4-.A-.353 CS 5=

•BON
James C. (Jim) Griffin, pictured et loft, Is tho newly elected state chairman of the American
Independent Party for tht 1992-84 term. Morton D. Short, 1990-92 chairman, it shown,
at right, presiding ovor tho A.I.P's Auguet, 1992 convention.
PhUIpe won tho A.I.P. nomination, overcoming an effort by the euppoitereof Jamet
(Bo) Qrieti. Populist candidate, to Influence the convention to nominate Qriott.
Phillips, who wee unopposed In California's June presidential preference primary.
defected Qrieti by a convention vote of 40 to 9. Knight was nominated by acclamation.
Gen. Knight werpresent et the convention, end addreeeed the delegates during the
nomination prooeee, aa did repreeentetlves of the Orietz campaign. Following the
convention. Saturday evening, Philips, who campaigned In the east during the dey, arrived
In Seoremento to deliver a stirring address at the perty's elver anniversary banquet. Phllllpe
described hie successful campaign efforts to qualify for the ballot in varioua states, end
dleeuaeed the national platform on which he ie eeeklng the presidency, Including
commitments to flscel responsibility, America's traditional morel veluee, and an America
flret foreign policy •
s.

In addition to nominating PhMIpe and Knight, the A3.P. convention odoptod he 1992
state platform. Tho platform la In general ooirfofmjt&to previous ptatfajma, but Include!
new langitege endorsing teem limitations fof^HUeeted off Icicle end-executive level
administrative eppolmees; opposing sax funded wetfere end educational benefits for. or
voting by. etlene; condfmnlng trial of police offtoore, ecoueed .of crimes subject tor
prosecution under etete law. by the Fedarel Qovouimont under eo-oelled civil rights
stetutes; opposing a nettonel convention to re-wiHe^or emend the l^A&mstrtutlon;
opposing the televising of trlalsfby which "eolemn Judtelel proceedlngPffrtumed into
media circuses'; endorsing the traditional family as "the baste unit of e heerthy society";
end oppoolng Federal Interference hi state election processes "by such devices ee fodereHy
mandated blmguet bollote end voter registration procedures."
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Amarlcan Indapandant Party Proaidantlal nomlnao Howard Phillips (top row, aacond from
right) axohangaa a atrong oommltmant of support with A.I.P.'s Callfomla candidates; (top
row from loft), Qary Odom, Congrats, 43rd dlatriot (Riverside County); Jaroma MeCraady.
U.8. Sanata (6 yaar tarm); Gordon Mora. Congrats, 6th district (Sacramento County);
(bottom row from loft): Robert Lawla. Stats Aaaambly. 60th district (Loa Angeles County);
and Paul Maauwanbarg. U.8. Sanata (2 yaar tarm).
In tha araa of foreign policy, languaga waa addad to tho A.I.P. platform opposing:
uaa of U.8. troops aa a part of United Nations paaoa keeping operations; foralgn aid to tha
rapublloa which oompriaad tho formar Sovlot Union; tha North American Prae Trada
Agraamant (NAFTA) with Mexico, and tha fast track proeodura undar whleh tha agraamant
will ba oonaldorad by Congraaa. Tha platform supports amandmant of tha U.S.
Constitution to praduda automatic citizenship status to chldran bom In tha Unrtad Statas
of Uagal Immigrant parents, and oppoaaa tha placing of woman In combat rolss In tha
military.
On Sunday, Auguat 30. tho American Indapandant Party held Its 1992 organizational
meeting of tha State Central Committee, at which party officers ware elected for tho 199294 term.
-:, *. •«*
_
Elected chslr
UlmlGrlf^rf^
Rafcuaof Saonmanto County bjftia votaof 127 to 42.
_

.

„

_

*.
-•

." .

- ffe

.

Qmfln. a foundar of tho Amarlcan ' Indapandant Party, waa Ka jidmlnao for V.8.
Sanata In l9SOr whan hajprovtd to bo ona ottho party'a*moat popular vota-oaspra. and
Its nomlnao for Qovomor in 19S2.
?

Jaok McCoy, also of Mvaraldo County, waa alaetad atato vtoa-chalrman. Lika Griffin,
MeCoy provad to bo a big vota-gattar In hit campaigns aa A.I.P. nomlnoa for tha U.S.
Sanata In 1 974 and 1 97S.
*~

Honorad at tha 1992 ailvar annlvaraary banquat of the Amarican Indapandant Party waa
Wlnlfrad Laymon of San Barnanflno County, who haa aarvad continuously aa tha party'a
traaaurar amea 1974. 8ha waa praaantad with a aHvar loUypop. angravad with tha party
nama, an'd that of tha Laymon Candy Company, by Parliamentarian WBIIam K. Shaarar. At
right. Rap. WWIam Dannamayar of Callfomla. a major apaakar at tha organtaatlonal maatlng
of tha AJ.P.'a atata eantral eommlttaa, la ahown addraaalng tha eommritaa.
Joining Griffin and McCoy aa party offleara for tha 1992-94 tarm ara: Paul
Maauwanoarg of Loa Angataa County, aaoratary; Wlnlfrad Laymon of San Samardlno
County, traaaurar; WHItam K. Shaarar of San Dtogo County. parHamantarlan; Juat R. Short
of Butta County, Marilyn Stavana of
Madara County, and Nanoy McCoy of
Rlvaralda County, womana ehalrman;
SINCE 1927
Staphan M. Dalanay of Saeramanto County
Manufacturers of Quality (alao a nomlnaa for Stata Aaaambly In
Sacramanto County'a 10th dlatrlet). and
Candies
Aahlay Brown of Loa Angalaa County,
youth chairman; Robart Lawla of Loa
Angalaa County, atata organliatlonal
llalaon; David P. Hlnaa of Butta County.
* Gordon MOM of Jacramanto County,
Nlehouja Kudnvtaff of San Matao County;
JaronMt MoCraady.ofJIiontaray County,
Thaodora J.. Nlcholoff of Loa Angalaa
County, and Natha^ Johnaon of San Dlago
County, ara»cUraotora; Dbrainy HobbJna of
Shaata County, chaplain; Art Jaoquaa of
444 Caltan Ava.
Oranga County and Loula Robblna of
Shaata County, aargaanta-at-arma.
Calten, California 92324
Lon L Layman Araa Cada 714/929-4408
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Discussing the American Independent Party's bright future art daft) National Committee
mambar Ellaan M. Sheerer and State Vlea-Chalrmen Jaok McCoy; and (right) alternate
National Committee mambar Nancy Sheerer and National Committee mambar Elian Van
Buaklrk, who wee the party'e flrat vlco-ohalrman hi 1867-88.
Elected to aarva on tho party'e national committee ere: Dr. Edition V. Kaiaer of
Freeno County; ton L. Laymon of San Bernardino County; peet atata ohalrman Merton D.
Short of Butte County; Neda Haneen and Eileen Sheerer of San Diego County; and Elian
Van Buaklrk of Loa Angeles County. National Committee elternetee Include: Dolorta Kaiaer
of Freeno County. Nancy Shearer, Wflllam K. Shearer, and Caroline Mae Smith of Sen Diego
County, Theodore Nteholoff end John Rekue.
An eddttJonel 48 members were elected to serve with the officers on the party's
state executive committee.
Other then the chairmanship, the only contested offlcee were the three nations!
oommltteemen posts, for which there were four oendktateo. Elected were M.D. Short with
IBS votes, Lon Laymon with 183 voice, end Dr. Edmon V. Kaiaer with 138 votes. They
defeated Joe Fields *f Lo* Angeles County, who received 32 votes.
The A.I.P. Central Committee voted OTOifiirr^ely^t4e<fJB«stthe California party whh\
the national U.S. TupwiaWty.' *«««lf«*>Y PrceldemU* ite<nta*> HowertvMlpo; and U^
to send e delegation representing the Cattforhle pcrttto the Taxpayers' ttrty convention. jf ^
in New OrieeiWjLoulelena. on 8eptomte£ 4~& 1982. "*« / ~' f
In addMon to the epoechee by PhlBIpe end Knight highlights of the eonvemton end
orgenbettonel meeting Included addresses by U.S. Rep. WHIIam Dannemeyer of CeJIfomla,
A.I.P nomlneea for U.S. Senate Jerome MeCreedy and Paul Moouwenborg. Congreasional
nommae Gordon More, end ihe A.I.P.'e other CaJIfomle cendUatee. v
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Veto the Income Tex and the I.R.S.
HOWARD PHILLIPS, PRESIDENT
ALBION KNIGHT, VICE-PRESIDENT
AMERICAN INDEPENDENT PARTY
E&FlscelResponstoUty

HOWARD PHILLIPS

EoiUfe

Ear. America first

ALBION KNIQHT

buck.up the PNtp+Knlght ptogrtm In Congress!
U.S. SENATE
[6yMrt»nii]

FATIVE
[43fd QMtnct]

U.S.
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FOREWORD

Joseph Sobran

D

o conservatives want to put another Republican—even a Reagan—in the White
House'
I ask this question because the Republican pattern has been to consolidate the accumulated gains
of the Democrats, never threatening, much less seriously attempting, to repeal them The federal government continued to grow under Reagan, and got
an extra boost from Bush What will be the point of
replacing Clinton with a Republican who at best
will play goalie, but won't try to score7
Howard Phillips, running for President on the
US Taxpayers Party ticket; thinks if s tame conservatives got senous about rescinding the Great Society,
the New Deal the Federal Reserve System, and the
personal income tax In other words, he has a conservative agenda that is more .ambitious than blocking
the next liberal initiative, while coming up with "market-based" conservative versions of them (such as en-
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terpnse zones, "pnvate" health care plans, etc) He
wants to restore the US Constitution
Even conservatives are in the habit of thinking
like liberals in some respects As Phillips puts it,
they ask for half a loaf as a bargaining position,
serving notice that they will settle for less Meanwhile, radical groups like organized homosexuals
demand the whole loaf, and despite their small
numbers and the revulsion they inspire, wind up
getting most of what they want The failure of the
conservative approach is evident everywhere, but
most discouragingly in the recent abortion ruling of
the Supreme Court—eight of whose members have
been appointed by Republican presidents (The sole
exception, Byron White, a Kennedy appointee, has
been on the side of the angels)
Without endorsing Bill Clinton, Phillips points
out that when we have a liberal Republican in the
White House, we get two liberal parties in Congress—because even most conservative Republican
congressmen will vote with the President out of
party loyalty And as Michael Kinsley gleefully .oserves, Bush is, in effect, a liberal The only reason
liberals oppose him, after vast spending increases, tax
increases, a dean Air act, a handicapped rights bill,
and a racial quota bill, is that he hasn't quite given
them coaythmg they want They aren't half-a-loaters
Both the New York Times and the Washington
Post have run recent front-page articles on the alleged problem of "gridlock" in Washington It
seems that not enough legislation is passing, be-
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cause the White House and Congress can't cooperate Taot message We need Clinton.
But note the assumption that we somehow need
more and more laws Passing laws is a good thing
in itself The government's job is to keep legislating
incessantly Like the empty slogan of "change," the
cry of "gridlock" is thoughtless—or if s an attempt
to induce thoughtlessness in readers What the two
great liberal dailies are lamenting is really checks
and balances Never mind that every law constricts
our freedom a little more, and that enough laws
will leave us with no freedom at all That people
can talk this way even now is an awful comment on
the quality of the Republican leadership we have
had for so many years
The whole loaf we should be lighting for is a
conservative Congress whose chief business will be
chopping down the jungle of bad laws that oppress
us, laws that range from misconceived to iniquitous
and unconstitutional The real opposite of a legislating party is not a foot-dragging party, but a party ot
repeal
We may as well get started Phillips has the
foresight to see what is needed, even though it
doesn't exist yet In time others will come to see it,
too He has been working hard to build something,
even while nobody was paying attention, while
George Bush looked unbeatable, while Ross Perot
was the national sensation He has not only kept the
faith, he has supplemented his fortitude with great
political insight I myself am Jusfbegutrung to realize things he appreciated long ago, and I admire
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efforts of thousands of people all over America who
have—without one penny of taxpayer funding or
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If s impossible to acknowledge everyone at this
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those whose successful efforts were far above and
beyond the call of duty
Mark Weaver, without whom mere would be
no US Taxpayers Party
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him immensely He deserves millions of votes, and
I regret that I can only give him one But I won't feel
that that one is wasted. I will feel that it has been
consecrated to something worthy
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PUBLISHER'S
INTRODUCTION

T

his is a book about change—change for the
better
We are living at a tune when the frustrations of the citizenry seem to be at an all-tune high
Uncertainty runs rampant No area of life seems exempt from a looming sense of dread The doomand-gloom rhetoric ot the professional
socio-political soothsayers has finally permeated
the masses Thus, second-guessing foreign policy
decisions has become almost second-nature The
collapse of Communism and the redrawing of the
map of Europe—once the cause for joyous celebration—has raised disturbing new questions about
the stability of our world And the looming specter
of Japanese strength has sent ominous signals
around the globe
Meanwhile here at home, the economy is perceived as unstable, at best The federal deficit has
grown to Babylonian proportions The tax burden
continues to weigh heaviest on the average citizen
The integrity of the family is sorely threatened
Educational standards have'utterly collapsed
Crime and violence seem to be raging out ot con-
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trol Scandal and corruption have compromised I
foundational institutions of faith, politics, and ch
ity Racial tensions have once again erupted in c
inner cities. Abortion, enwonmentahsm, radi
feminism, AIDS, pornography, drug abuse, and 1
mosexual activism have fragmented and polaru
our communities The basic values of our nation.
now persistently called into question Patnoti
has very nearly succumbed to cynicism And in
midst of this long litany of woe, public distrust
government is epidemic—while public distrust
government officials and wanna-be government
ncials is pandemic
By all accounts, politics as usual simply will
be sufficient to wrench us out of our cultural n
aise People are ready for change They want
swers They yeam for a voice of reason They
tired of the hype, the hyperbole, and the hypocr
They have lost patience They want to see action
fact, throughout most of the 1992 campaign seas
it seemed as if the favorite presidential candidati
the majority of Americans was "none of the abo\
Voters seemed to be caught in the nether realm
tween the languor of sheer electoral pragmati
and the lassitude of a lesser-of-evils abnegation.
As a result, this may very well be one of
most bizarre political episodes in our nation's 1
tory The common wisdom has been utterly c
founded time after time According to Jc
Sununu, "We may need a whole new vocabular
describe the oddities of the political twists «
turns of the nineties " Michael Kinsley agrees E
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. Tve practically run out of words to describe
the strange events of this political conundrum "
Since the entrenchment of the two-party system
in America, independent or thud-party candidates
for federal office traditionally have not done tembly well Theodore Roosevelt ran the last genuinely
viable thud-party presidential race back in 1912
And despite his overwhelming coast-to-coast popularity/ he lost—while simultaneously destroying the
reelection chances for the Republican incumbent,
Howard Taft. But as the Perot phenomenon has
shown, historical precedent may not be the most
telling factor in the decade to come This could very
well be the tune of a kind of political Aquarius when
an independent Jupiter aligns with the Mars ot voter
discontent
Stranger things have happened
Recognizing that fact, a group of concerned cihcommunity leaders, public officials, political
Bts, and grassroots activists gathered in New
on September 4-5, 1992 for an histonc
the first national convention of the US
lyers Party (USTP) This book is a collection ot
i speeches that they gave and the platform that
'drafted
The contnbutors .-elude some of the most
it names in the modern conservative
Howard Phillips, chosen by the convention to
represent the USTP as its first presidential candidate, has a record of overcoming great odds
to achieve results As director of the US Office
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of Economic Opportunity (OEO), he fought to
end the use of Federal funds as ideological patronage for the radical Left Married, with six
children, Phillips, age 51, has been the chairman
of The Conservative Caucus since 1974 A 1962
graduate of Harvard College, where he was
twice elected student council president, Phillips
was chairman of the Boston Republican Party
rrom 1964-1966 He has led national campaigns
to aid anti-communist freedom fighters, to defeat anti-defense disarmament treaties with
Moscow, to deploy the Strategic Defense Initiative (SDI), and to dramatically reduce Federal
taxes, spending, and regulation
• Bng. General Albion Knight has more than
thirty years experience in nuclear weapons policy as well as in logistics and communications.
He has served m key management nuclear
weapons positions in the Army, Department of
Defense, Atomic Energy Commission, and die
Energy Research and Development Administration (ERDA) General Knight resigned from
ERDA in protest over President Carter's arms
control policies Since then he has written andv
spoken widely against unilateral
appeasement, and trading with the enemy,
has also been an ordained clergyman
1954 He was chosen as the Presidential
rung mate of Howard Phillips
• Congressman William Dannemeyer has
described as "the conscience of the
Party in the US House of Representatives," I
his leadership against the militant
and abortion lobbies
• George Grant is the author of more than a <
en books on politics, social issues, and T
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including critical biographies of H Ross Perot
and Hillary Rodham-Clinton as well as exposes
of Planned Parenthood, the American Civil Liberties Union, and the radical environmentalist
movement He has been a leader in the pro-life
movement for the last two decades
• Otto J. Scott, a freelance writer and Chalcedon
Foundation associate, is a biographer and historian. He has written books on James I, Robespierre, and John Brown A former oil company
and ad agency executive, he has lived in South
American and travelled widely He once served
as Senior Editor of Conservative Digest magazine
• Emanual McLittle is the publisher of Destiny
magazine McLittle attended the University of
Detroit was educated as a psychologist, but
. turned editor in an effort to produced the country's first widely distributed magazine tor black
conservatives
• Edwin Vieira, Jr, author of Pieces of Eight, a
history of constitutional money, is a graduate ot
Harvard College and Harvard Law School He
1
also earned a Ph D in chemistry from Harvard
University
•'* David B. Fundeiburk was U S Ambassador to
j* Romania from 1981 to 1985 In 1985 he resigned
• - in protest against the US. State Department's
• support of Communist Dictator Nicolai
*[ Ceausescu. Since then he has written Pinstripes
aid Reds and Betrayal of America
* Elected to represent his south Texas district in
[Congress four times, Dr. Ron P_ai»l was the 1988
i Party presidential nominee In addi> he is a practicing physician and a prolific
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• R. J. Rushdoony is a prolific writer and one of
America's most influential theologians today
He is president of the Chalcedon Foundation
and the author of more than thirty books on
philosophy, theology, and world and American
history
• John J. "Jack* Gargan is the founder of
T H R O (Throw the Hypocritical Rascals Out)
who launched the Ann-incumbent movement
in 1990

It is clear from their speeches assembled here—
as well as from the platform that follows—that
these men do not hold Utopian aspirations for the
restoration of the great American experiment in liberty They fully recognize that maintaining liberty is
hard It requires something of us Of all of us The
institutional hedges that afford us freedom necessitate a certain level of upkeep They require both'
diligence and vigilance
The doctrine of the separation of powers is a i
ished constitutional concept whereby each of
separate branches of government maintains,
authorities, separate jurisdictions, and separate
turns This kind of separation is the practical
stone for another hallowed constitutional
the doctrine of checks and balances Theoretically,!
judicial, legislative, and executive branches are
restrain one another from inordinate influence'
Founding Fathers saw the separation of
and its corollary checks and balances—as
for the maintenance of freedom in their nascent i
penment in liberty
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But they were not new or original ideas The
otton of separate powers and the imposition of
necks and balances did not suddenly dawn on
Vashuigton, Adams, Madison, Hamilton, Jay, and
lonis. Nor were they unique to those men's menMS: Rutherford, Cromwell, Witherspoon, Smith,
nd Locke Instead, the doctrines come straight out
t the American cultural tradition of decentralized
ssponsibility
Interestingly though, the idea of distinct jurisdictions and balanced institutions is not limited in
hat long and venerable tradition simply and solely
o the area of avil government According to that
jidque perspective, the family, the community, and
jven the church are divinely established institutions
Tght alongside the state Each of them has its own
authority, its own jurisdiction, and its own funcion. Each of them is a separate power And each of
ban Is to hold in check and weigh in balance each
jf the others
•« What that means is that separation of powers
' aidchecks and balances are not simply functions of
. safe-action. Instead, they are to be earned out in
i to the state by the family, the com|T, and the church To center all the cultural
and activity around politics and state is
[more than stetem
those conservatives who spend all their
energy trying to limit the size and influi state are ultimately statist because their
is centered in the political realm
i statists struggling for a small limited state,
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while liberals are struggling for a large universal
state But they are both statist The fact is that all
men who break with the American tradition of a
balanced, multi-junsdictional culture are ultimately
statists, because they have nowhere else to turn to
establish life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness
than the state
The traditional American perspective of soaal
transformation is personal It includes politics It includes vibrant and decisive leadership It includes
influencing local government, legislators, the executive branch, the judiciary, and the bureaucracy It
includes grassroots mobilization, revitalized civic
accountability, and committed community caucusing It includes all these things But it includes a
whole lot more That whole lot more is not statist—
centered in and around a single sovereign institution It is personal It is separated out among, and
balanced between, several decentralized institutions
and the people that compose them
Ultimately, that means that there are no easy
answers Not in mere ideology Not in mechanical
quick fixes Not in alluring leadership Not even in
the establishment of new movements, coalitions, or
parties Instead, the restoration of our republic will
come when we do the hard work—the vigilant
work—of preserving liberty one person at a tune,
one family at a tune, one community at a tune, and
one church at a time
George Washington, in one of his final statements to the young nation that he had taken such a
pivotal role in establishing, said
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I now make it my earnest prayer, that God would
most graciously be pleased to dispose us all to do
justice, to love mercy, and to demean ourselves with
that chanty, humility, and pacific temper of mind,
which were the characteristics of the Divine Author
of our blessed religion, for without an humble imitation and example in these things, we can never hope
to be a happy nation
He understood only too well that in order to
ecure life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness in
-us land, a foundation had to be laid first—a founabon rooted in personal commitment and responibdity
That takes work Handwork
And that is what the US Taxpayers Party and
ne contributors to this volume offer the opportu'ity to work hard over the next four years to restore
•us republic to its once firm foundations in every
ealm and in every jurisdiction of life and culture

